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FIRST ENDORSEMENT on PLESNAVWARCOL ltr Ser: 2014 of 27 June 1969 

F!'om: 
To: 

Subj: 

Chief of Naval Personnel 
Chief of Naval Operations 

Sea power Symposium at the Naval War Colleg0, 17-20 November 1969; 
report concerning 

1. Fo~Harded, concurri~g with the proposed sponsorsiip and structure of 
the Symposium as outlined. 

2. As indicated by the Chief of Naval Operations endorsement to reference 
·(a), it is assumed fund:~ng will be provided for by t he Office of the Chief 
of Naval Operations. 

3. Due to the short planning time remaining, it is recommended that direct 
liaison be established betweeD ~ designated OPNAV representative and the 
President, Naval War College. 

4. Rill1 KINNEY will plc..n to represent the Chief of raval Personnel at the 
.,reposed neeting in July, when confirmed. 

Copy to: 
?RESNA VWARcr11 
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From: 
To: 
Via: 

Subj: 

Ref: 

Encl: 

NAVAL \VAR COLLEGE 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 

02840 

President, Naval War College 
Chief of Naval Operations 
Chief of Naval Personnel 

Seapower Symposium at the Naval War College, 17-20 November 1969; 
report concerning 

(a) PRESNAVWARCOL ltr ser 549 of 24 Feb 69 

(1) Seapower Symposium Sponsorship 
(2) Concef 1~ of Symposium 
(3) Questions for Discussion 

1. The general concept of a Seapower Symposi u ,n as proposed by reference 
{a), as modified by Chief of Naval Operations endorsement ser 67P60 of 

.23 Apr 1969, was approved by the Secretary of -:he Navy on 2 June 1969. 
This letter outlines current planning and prop ·'.)ses a meeti _ng to discuss 
some unresolved questions. 

2. The Symposium is conceived as a four day session from 17 through 20 
November 1969. Enclosure (1) outlines the supporti _ng rationale for the 
conduct of the Symposium as a Naval War Coll _ege sponsored" forum. 

3. Enclosure (2) describes the structure of the Symposium as presently 
envisioned. Designed to produce active participation by attendees, the 
Symposium thrust rests upon a continuing and factual examination of the 
current maritime dc.-els,prnents, common areas of interest, regional and 
international topics. The focus would be on the encouragement of future 
multi-national r _egional, naval cooperative measures in the maintenance 
of peace and stability in wor1~ sea areas. 

4. Several procedural questions have arisen and while not fundamental, 
are of direct interest to the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 
and best lend themselves to oral review and discussion. Enclosure (3) 
is a listing of these ~uestions. It is proposed that the President, 
Naval War College, visit the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations in 
mid-July, for the discussion of these questions. 

Advance Copy to: 
CNO (OP-06) 
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SEAPOWER SYMPOSIUM SPONSORSHIP 

1. Description. The Symposium is proposed as a Naval War Coll _ege 
sponsored forum. This is to be disti _nguished from a Chief of Naval Oper-
ations official type conference. The Symposium is envisioned as a 
gathering on an academic level vice official level. This would directly 
involve the Chief of Naval Operations to a lesser d_egree than would occur 
with an official conference sponsored and chaired by him. Current Naval 
Command Course students would be able to attend the sessions with senior 
representatives of their navies. The atmosphere to be achieved would be 
that of a gathering of senior naval officers intellectually examining 
the challe _nges and opportunities presented by the current developments 
in the maritime world. 

2. Advantages. 

a. The invitatiQns would be more_ general and less exclusive, allow-
ing greater participation of flag or senior officers at levels lower 
than Chiefs of Navies. Thus, the likelihood of broader international 
participation is _ greater. 

b. There would be less demand for the exclusive time of the U.S. 
CNO • 

c. The approval of neutralist nations for participation is con-
sidered ~ore likely and national instructions to attendees would probably 
be less specific and limiting; there would be more of a free examination 
of ideas and thinki _ng • 

. d. . As an academic endeavor, the Symposium wou~d be less susceptible 
to adverse media comment and criticism by anti-militarist interests. 

e. The less formal conference would be more likely to ~~emote 
active individual and group expression without possiple embarrassment 
to participants. 

f. Attendance of current Naval Command Course str!rlents would 
strengthen the Symposium's relation to the academic objectives of the 
Naval War C~llege. 

~.,i.,,.•vg. From a political viewpoint, the less formal conference in an 
acaa'.em.i.'c ·_atinosphere has · obvious '1:lachfaritacjes ·. ~·,r .. ,, " 1 ·, "· -1.~--

3. Conclusion. From the standpofnts of coordination, broader partici-
pation, favorable public relations, and attainment o~ conceived objec-
tives, the Symposium as a Naval War College-sponsored forum is believed 
desirable. · · 

Enclosure (1) 
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CONCEPT OF SYMPOSIUM 

1. Introduction. The Seapower Symposium will be a four-day forum of 
top level naval leaders from the U. s. and other maritime nations, com-
menci _ng on 17 November and ending on 20 November 1969. 

2. Purpose. The purpose of the _Symposium is to provide a vehicle where-
by naval leaders can examine and discuss the elements and implications 
of the changi _ng maritime strategic picture. Th e Symposium should stimu-
late fresh insights and new assessments and, conceivably, from this fcrum 
might eme_rge i ·deas and thinking which will generate . initiatives towards 
regional, multi-national, naval cooperative measures. 

3. Scope. The scope of the Symposium will be _· global, looki _ng at all 
major aspects of the ma~itime strategic scenario. 

4. Concept. The Symposium is structured to engender an academic atmo ·s-
phere and to pro~ote the active involvement of all participants through 
seminars and plenary sessions. In his openi _ng address, the speaker will 
set the theme of the -forum by drawing attention to the recent trends and 
changes in maritime affairs, the strategic implications springing there-
from, and the resultant opportunities and chaLJ..e_nges posed to the free 
world nations. The ensuing addresses, seminar3, and plenary sessions 
will carry on with this theme by examining the future of the seas as they 
might affect the interests of maritime nations in all areas of the world • 
Subjects to be considered will include the maritime economic interdepen-
dence of nations, the freedom of the seas as it pertains to the use of 
sea, the problem of seabed resources, rights of innocent pass _age, the 
role of nav~l forces in combined training exercises and other multi-
national regional operations, including peacekeeping operations. 

Thro _ugh the dialogue promoted by these deliberations, the many coin-
cidi _ng interests of friendly maritime nations might well be identified ·· - ---
and clarified. This re~ognition of coincident interests could sti~~late -
t"resh thinki _ng towards new and valuable cooperative me~sures. Specifi-
cally, more formal and offici~l cooperation oriented towards effective 
regional, multi-national efforts in all maritime affairs · (including 
~ctv~l o~~rations) could later emerge and promote mutual objectives. 

5 • .Qrganization and Content. The Symposium would convene with the wel-
coMing remarks being made by the President of the Naval War College. 

------ This will be followed by the keynote address being made by the U. S. 

• 

Chief of Naval Operations. Subsequent addresses will be _ gi ve-n .on the 
··,_:mornings of · the second and third ··~d ays_. and wil l; deal with freedom of ~the 

seas and the role of naval forces. These addresses will be_ given _by .: ... 
internationally recognized authorities in the.fr field. 

Enclosure (2) 
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Four seminar periods will be provided for the discussion of maritime 

economic interdependence, freedom ·of the seas, the role of naval forces, 
and maritime concepts for the future. The seminar ·s will be _ grouped on 
a ge_ographic, r _egional hp.sis. Seminar assignments will be made in Sl!Ch -
a manner .that will permit the parti~ipation of any ·nation in more than 
one seminar at one time. 

On the third a.nd fourth days, there will be plenary sessions with a 
panel of experts. Thes _e periods will deal with · the role of na~al for _ces 
and maritime concepts for the future. Relyi _ng upon maximum participation 
f -rom the floor, the open · for11:rn_s _wj.11 _ pr _ovide a means for the · presentation 
of - individ~al views, both extemporaneously and by . prior · a_rrangement .s. 
Moreover, they YTill ·provide for the summarizi _ng ·of previous Symposium 
activities. 

Supporti _ng tl :e Symposium sessions will be four luncheons, one recep-
tion and one formal dinner. These social _ gatheri _ngs and the physical 
facilities __ will serve to enhance ~_--the~-des}- -:r;~ - fr ee dom · of discu~ _$ion and 
to promote . personal understandi _ng and friendship ~o _ng the .· free world 
naval leaders. 

On the afternoon of the fot:irth day, the . fin :'ll session will be · held 
for summarization and the concluding rem .arks. 

6.; Miscellane _ous . . ---- .. . a. . The entire Symp.os..i~ - .s.~:n_gi::?-1-JY_:·~;i).J- _!?§ ___ }s§_p_t_ a~~ ___ a_n_ ·~~nclas~~fi~~ : 
security level; however, specific exceptions ~ight be made to -provide 
information at the "Confidential" . level. 

• 

--··· · .... - . ...... ,. __ _ - ~ -- -, --

b. All proceedi _ngs and communications among participants will be 
treated as privileged and non-attributable . . 

---"-,c .·; ."Political ·c0ordin -ati0n --wi-tl1~ -the ~0Deparbnent of .State.... ~wi -11. he c.-s:-.. :c. • _ 

-- ·effected by -t..l-ie -State 'Depa:r.:tment - A-Ei;vis~-.r;..,to . the P.res.ident ,, .. Na:-laL .War .~~-. . 
Col ,1.eg.e-.--- . -- .. - ..... . .. _ ........ -.. ·· . .__-_ _ . ... ·-... ... ~ ... ~... .. . . ...... -.. _ ...... .:-. ..... .... .. _ ____ ..... __ . . . 

d. Each discussion serrtj.nar will be mod~rated by . a senior mili~ary 
·· II).ember of the Naval War Col1:E!g.e,,,~~su:;_pl ~. · · 

e. _" · English language wil-l _ be , ·the - of-f -i-ci .a-1 -languag8- . of-,.:the -.Symposium. _ 
:··-:DtJ~~t6 :-f!.:e~ l~?e · n~~r. o~ c3~i.e.s - ~aite:I:~in.g - :and ~lack ~ Q~~ --faci~-if::i~s, .. 

~ ·'- .-,._,no ·..-,ilnbe -rpre-tat1on :,·::f a_s;2:-l~3: tJ."':E?•S:r.W~-1. JD.,e-. _p.1;0.V.J..de.d.~..:--. ,:, . ..-,,• rr._\t /1c., , ~_, r.-r-~ ,.,..., - ..._., c;,.,..:;r-~-.:-_ 
'F~•~ ·.;:"M'!j' , ~ .... : ...,. .~-. , ... ___ .. ~- .:_ -- :_ - .-~, : .. : ; ;. - ~--p ·-· .:.. -· ~ . ···-- -.._-- - ., ·- • • . 

. · :· .. ·,;:_:::::,%~t:!~~f ~::;.~t ~?;Ef ;:;::~~::i.F:::::c ;.~ •. ici:2~f/£l,·' 
,Tab C InvJ..,tc3.tio~_ ~lan _, -i-l ~-L~.:"'·:--:: . ..,1,; '.~ ~: _ ._ , .... -.. . ;::;::~,:.--=~ ·- ....... : · .. 

Tab D Sample -Letter of "Invitation 
Tab E - Sample Letter of Instruction for Naval Attaches 
~;""",_ ... ~ 1 , ., : .. :: .., ... !. { / t .,._.,... :" : : ,... .... 

~.! > '- '.! :_ ~-?. ! _( t: · i ~: ·--
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MONDAY 17 

0930- Welcoming Remarks 

11000 
1030- Keynote Address 
1130 "CHANGE .PJ~D 

CHALLENGE11 

11~5- Luncheon (COMO) 
1345 

1400- Semina .rs . 
1600 · "MARIT•IME• -ECONOMIC 

,, ....... y. INTERD~ENDENCE" 

I 1600- Free Time 
1900 _ _ 

1900 - President, Naval 
1, ··! . . · · · War College, 

t l ·.;:,, ·, . . , . . ;lo_. 

·· · Reception ' 
(Quarters " AA") 

2000 - Informal Dinner 
2200 (COMO) 

. ~t ,. 

•• 

TUESDAY 

0930- Address 

U.S. NAVAL WAR COLLEGE 
SEAPOWER SYMPOSIUM 

Tentative Schedule 
(November 1969) 

l 8 WEDNESDAY 

0900- Address 
1000 "FREEDOM OF THE 1000 "THE ROLE OF 

SEAS" :m VAL FORCES 11 

1000- Seminars 1000- Seminars 
1130 "FREEDOM OF THE 1130 "THE ROLE OF 

SEAS" NAVAL FORCES" 

1145- Luncheon (COMO) 1145- Luncheon (COMO) 
1345 1345 

1400- Free Time 1400- Plenary Session 
1900 1600 "THE ROLE OF 

NAVAL FORCES" 

1900- Formal Dinner 1600- Free Time 
2100 (COMO) 1900 

1900- Informal Dinner 
2200 (COMO) 

• 

19 THURSDAY 20 

0930- Seminars 
1130 "MARITIME CONCEPTS 

:i?CR TI: E :?U'I'DRE II 

1145 - Luncheon (COMO) 
1345 

1400- Plenary Session 
1530 "MARITIME CONCEPTS 

FOR THE FUTURE" 

1530- Summarization and 
Closing Remarks 

1 

Tab A to Enclosure (2) 
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U. So NAVAL WAR COLLEGE 
·sEAPOWER SYMPOSIUM 

OUTLINE OF EVENTS 

Monday, 17 November 1969 

0930-1000 

1030-1130 

Welcoming Remarks by Vice Admiral Richard G. Colbert, 
President, Naval War College. 

Keynote Address entitled: "CHANGE AND CHALLENGE" 
Admiral Thomas H. Moorer, Chief of Naval Operations, 
U. S. Navy. 

Seo.£§.: An overview will be presented of relative 
growth trends and changes in maritime strength 
anc potential, and the implications for all nations. 
Included will be references . to the development of 
ocean resources, merchant marine expansion, fish-
ing fleets in being, and th~ relative growth of 
naval forces. The politica'i, economic, psychological 
and military effects of these developments will 
be discussed. ·The growing importance to all 
maritime nations of dependence on the seas for 
trade and resources will be noted. The freedom 
of the seas will also be examined. The role of 
naval forces in the overall maritime context will 
be addressed. The range of concepts and possible 
choices to cope with these developments will be 
examined ~rid analy~ed. 

1400-1600 Seminars: "NAL{ITIME ECONOMIC INTERDEPENDENCE" 

' . . . ' , ~-

Scope: These discussions will examine the evolving 
patterns and trends in the world maritime environ-
ment. The increasing interdependence of natians 
as reflected in the rapid growth of oceanborn€ · 

· trade and in ·greatly increased efforts in oceanic 
research and development wi,_11 be analyzed .. Par-
ticular emphasis will be placed on a factual review ~ 
of Soviet and other improvements in fishii"lg -~ fleet 
capabilities, merchant ship design, propulsion, 
and the economic impacts springing therefrom. 
Moreover, regional subjects _ will be 9-ddressed • 

Tab B to Enclosure (2) 
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Tuesday, 18 November 1969 

0930-1000 Address Entitled: "FREEDOM OF THE SEAS" 

Scupe: This thirty minute _presentation shall 
give direction to the seminars which follow 
immediately thereafter. Tr.~e address will objectively 
outline the concept of freedom of the seas and 
its implications to the spe:cific subjects of: · the 
establishment of territoric: :l waters, the use or 
sea and seabed resources : the rights of passage 
through sea narrows waters) and the rights of 
innocent passage by naval vessels. 

1000-1130 Seminars: "FREEDOM OF THE SEAS" 

NOTE: 

Sc~: These discussions will carry on with the 
themes established in the ~.ddress, but particular 
emphasis will be given to the regional aspects 
of these themes. 

The afternoon of this second day will be designated 
as "Free Time" to permit tb_e attendees a period 
for relaxation, visits to exchange facilities, 
and to prepare for a much more intensive schedule 
on the third and fourth days. 

****** 
Wednesday, 19 November 1969 

0900-1000 Address Entitled: "THE ROLE OF'1'!AVAL FORCES" 

,.· ~ .... ·: . .... ~, -;:..: .: ... 

Scope: This address will examine the role of 
naval forces in the peacetime environment. 
Specifically, it will review the use of multi-
national, regional naval forc~s in disaster 
recover operations and in the peace-keeping role, 
as well &s the promotion of goodwill through multi-
national trai:iing -exercise ·st and ·port visi t s.-.· The ·-;,"'3 

address will bring out the record of the Standing 
Naval Forces Atlantic (STAi~AVFORI.ANT), how it 
operates, its cost, and the application of its 
principles under Article 52 of the UN Charter in 
the form of region.e.l peace-keeping naval forces .• 

2 Tab B to Enclosur e (2) a:.. ::. L 
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Scope: These discussions will carry on with 
the themes set forth in t he preceding address, 
but on a more specific regional basis. 

1400-1600 Plenary Session: "THE ROLE OF NAVAL FORCES" 

· Sc-~: This session will provide the means for 
allowing participants to present their views to 
all Symposium attendees. Th~ough prepared remarks 
and extemporaneous discussions, the themes stressed 
during the morning sessions will be carried for-
ward. 

* * * * * * 
Thursday, 20 November 1969 

0930-1130 Seminars: "MARITIME CONCEPTS FOR THE FUTURE" 

Sc~: These discussions will provide for the 
further development of ideas previously cover~d 
and for the stimulus of thoughts for the futu r e. 
Cast in a regional perspective, these seminars 
will be directed towards examination of specific 
possibilities for regional, cooperative maritime 
endeavors. 

1400-1530 Plenary Session: "~IARITIME CONCEPTS FOR THE FUTURE" 

1530- · 

Scope: This final plenary session will serve 
as an opportunity for participants to discuss 
any area of maritime atfairs of interest to ~hem. 
Conceptually, the focus shall be upon the future 
and the challenges and opportunities that it 
presents. 

Sunnnarization and ··{;losing .Remarks -•. 

. 3 Tab B· to Enclosure (2) 
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INVITATION PLAN 

1. Letters of invitation will be sent to Chiefs of Navies 
via the U.S. Naval Attaches. Brochures will accompany 
the invitations. Detailed letters of instruction for the 
Attaches will be included with the ini ·tial mailings in 
order to enable the Attaches to discuss the arrangements 
in depth. 

2. Wives and Aides will not be invited to accompany the 
participants. Services normally provided by Aides will 
be provided by the Naval War College upon their arrival. 
Invited ~fficers will be provided a student escort. For 
countries having students attending the Naval Conunand Course, 
the NCC student will be the escort. For attendees from 
countries having no current NCC studen~s, specially selected 
officers from the School of Naval Conunand and Staff will . be 
asnigned. 

3. For most mBritime nations the invitation will be written 
to include an invitation for one or two additional appropriate 
senior o-fficers to accompany their CNO ,. ·depending on the ~ -· · --
maritime importan~e of the country. In the event the CNO 
should be unable to attend, he would be invited to designate 
so~e other senior officer to represent him. The participa-
tion of NCC alumni who have advanced to flag rank will be 
encouraged. 

4. The following is a summary of the proposed participants 
(by country and number) baseJ upon past NCC participation 
and a subjective estimate of maritime importance: 

.. :~ , ... ~.· 

\ ., ·~-,· 
.• •. 1 \ -!.. - ./'./ . .. ~ - ~ •. "-: 

Tab C to Enclosure (2) 
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Argentina - 2 Korea - .2 
Australia - 2 Mexico - 2 
Brazil - 2 Norway - 2 
Chile - 2 Pakistan - 2 
China 2 Peru 2 
Colombia - 2 Philippines - 2 
Ethiopia - 1 Portugual - 2 
rrance - 3 Spain - 2 
Germany - 3 Sweden - 2 
Greece - 2 Thailand - 2 
::ndia - 2 Turkey - 2 
Indonesia - 2 United Kingdom - 3 
Iran - 2 Venezuela - 2 
Italy - 3 Vietnam - 2 
Japan - 3 

The follouing is a sunnnary of proposed participants 
from those countries which are not expected to provide an 
NCC student for 1969-1970: 

Belbium - 1 Ecuador - 1 
Bun1a 1 Morocco 1 
Canada - 2 Netherlands - 2 
Denmark - 2 New Zealand - 1 
Dominican Republic - 1 Uruguay - 2 

This amounts to a maximum participation of 76 senior 
foreign naval officers from 39 countries. 

5. Approximately ·ten U. So Navy flag officers will be 
invited to attend. 

2 Tab C to Enclosure (2) 
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Dear 

SAMPLE LETTER OF INVITATION TO FOREIGN PARTICIPANTS 
. IN THE SEAPOWER SYMPOSIUM 

As you know, last month the United States Naval War Coll .ege held 
graduation ceremonies for its Naval Command Course .students. In the 
thirteen years since its inception, the Naval Cornrnand Course has benefitted 
greatly by the participation of outstandi .ng (COUNTRY) naval officers. 
The exchange of ideas and thinki _ng inherent in . this . course have increased 
and stre .ngthened the mutual understandi .ng and bonds between · our navies 
and have served the cause of naval professiona l ism. 

Duri .ng this same thirteen . years, the world has seen far-reachi .ng 
changes in the maritime picture. These changes bear heavily on the 
destinies of all maritime nations and therefore elicit our .utmost mutual 
concern. With this in mind, we have conceived the idea . of a Naval War 
College Seapower Symposium. The Symposium will be conducted as an 
academic forum where top naval leaders from al l over the world can dis-
cuss the current deveLopments in the maritime world. The Symposium con-
templates free exchanges of ideas among all its participants in an aca-
demic ·atmosphere where wide-ranging intellectual concepts can be discussed 
without attribution. Hopefully fresh insights . and new assessments can 
be e.ngendered. Altho _ugh the immediate _ goal ·of increased . mutual under-
standi .ng is sufficient to warrant such an unde r taking' it is conceivable 
that, in the lo _ng view, new initiatives among navies towards mutually 
beneficial cooperative measures could be stimulated. 

With ti1~ complete support of Admiral Moorer for the concept, our 
Secretary of the Navy, the Honorable John H. Chafee, has authorized us 
to proceed with the Seapower Symposium as a Naval War College-sponsored 
forum duri _ng the period of 17-20 November 1969. Admiral Moorer hopes 
to participate at the Symposium's b_eginni .ng and at its . conclusion. 

And so, it is with . great pleasure that I hereby t nv:i.te . you to 
participate in the Symposium. If you are unable to attend, you ·are 
invited to des .ignate . another of your senior officers to . represent you. 

Because of the Symposium's importance, we will be able to provide 
for your air travel to and from the United States should you desire 
such assistance. Hotel accommodations in Newport from the fifteenth 
.t.J:1rough the night of the twentieth of November will be provided. The 
top naval leaders from the other thirty-eight nations which have parti-
cipated in -the Naval Command Cours e:· -are · also be .ing i~vited to ,, atte nd--. the . 
Sympos~_um. We have indication of many . favor ab.le · responses. · 

Tab D to Enclosure (2) 
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Due to the limited suitable facilities and strict funding, we will 
only be able to provide air travel and accorrunodations for yourself and 
your fellow officers. I assure you that all services normally provided 
by aides will be made .available to you upon your arrival at either Boston 
or Providence, the nearest major airports. 

With . this letter I am enclosi _ng a brochure which will give you more 
information concerning the Seapower Symposium. Additionally, I am 
providi _ng our Naval Attache with sufficient information to discuss the 
arrangements . in much greater detail. 

I am certain that your participation will add greatly to . the success 
of the Seapower Symposium. Looki _ng forward to _ greeti _ng you personally 
at the · opening session of the Symposium, I hopefully await your early 
acceptance •. 

Sin~erely, . 

.·· i-· 

2 Tab ·o to Enclosure (2) 
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NOFORN.· 

SAMPLE LETTER OF INSTRUCTION FOR U. S~ NAVAL.ATTACHE 

Subj: The u. s. Naval War College Seapower Symposium, 17-20 November 1969 

1. Forwarded herewith are two items for delivery to Admiral 

a. A letter of invitation to the subject Symposium. 

b. Brochures (one per invitee) which are to be delivered with the 
letter. A copy of the letter and one additional brochure is provided 
for your use. 

2. The following information will permit you to discuss the Symposium in 
appropriate depth with the prospective participants. 

3. Symposium Purpose and Scope. The purpose and scope of the Symposium 
are described in the broadest terms .in the accompanying brochure. No 
mention is made . of the ominous and eme.rging Soviet maritime power and 
yet this will be uppermost in the minds of some of the naval leaders who 
attend. From another perspective, it will be noted that the term "free 
world" is not used in the brochure. This general approach was used in 
order to avoid the ·connotation of a Naval War Coll .ege "schooling session" 
as . well ~s to . avoid stirri .ng up political sensi ti vi ties in some of the 
invited c.oun tr:ier;. Of course, in the free exchange of ideas which are 
proposed, it wiD. undoubtedly be made obvious that we all are, or should 
be, aware of the implications of Soviet maritime expansion. Moreover, 
this likely will be one of the major underlying themes of the Symposium. 

4. Symposium Method and Schedule. The structure of the Symposium as 
des .cr.ihed in the b.rochure is tentative and may require further refine-

.. inent. This refinement will derive from further study by our planni .ng 
group, from unforesee~ world events, and from the responses of the invitees 
themselves. The number and arrangement of the discussion groups will 
depend heavily upon the responses of invitees. Because of the short time 
allotted to the Symposium, we must give it firm o.rganization but not so 
firm that it stifles a free and meaningful exchange of views. 

5. Invitations. The following ·is a breakdown, by nUlllbers, of the pros-
pective participants. The rationale for deciding who and how many to 
invite was determined first from the degree of participation in the Naval 
War College's Naval Command Course and secondly from a subjective esti-
mate of the country's maritime importance. This info-rmation was not 
provide .~. i!l the brochure but shoul& b.e . . given to invLtees . if it. ·,is .-.speci- .,, ,.;... 
fically requested. 

. .... 

.. Tab .. E to Enclosure (2) 
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NOFORN 

Argentina - 2 
Australia - 2 
Belgium - 1 
Brazil - 2 
Burma - 1 
Canada - 2 
Chile - 2 
China - 2 
Colombia - 2 
Denmark - 2 
Dominican Republ i c - 1 
Ecuador - 1 
Ethiopia - 1 
France - 3 
Germany - 3 
Greece - 2 
India - 2 
Indonesia - 2 
Iran - 2 
Italy - 3 

Japan - 3 
Korea - 2 
Mexico - 2 
Morocco - 1 
Netherlands - 2 
New Zeala nd - 1 
Norway - 2 
Pakistan - 2 
Peru - 2 
Philippines - 2 
Portugal - 2 
Spain - 2 
Sweden - 2 
Thailand - 2 
Turkey - .2 
United Ki_ngdom - 3 
Uruguay - 2 
Venezuela~ 2 
Vietnam - 2 

We are most i nterested in havi _ng the very top naval leaders attend. 
Understandably, some of the CNO's (or Naval Chiefs of Staff) will not be 
able to attend, hut we do hope that only very senior officers will be 
substituted. We are also most interested in gaining the participation 
of those Naval Command Course alumni who. have advanced into the senior 
leadership levels. This will serve to stre _ngthen the Symposium's rela-
tionship to the _Naval War Coll _ege 's academic objectives and permit the · 
reinforcement of friendships established among NCC alumni. 

It is important that we receive either affirmative ·or negative res-
ponses as early as possible in order to move ahead with our plans. 

6. Air Travel. When ·extendi _ng the invitation you may inform the indi-
vidual that financial assistance is available if needed to defray the ·· 
transportation costs. Once:: we have received, thro _ugh you, the proposed 
travel itinerary of those who request assistance, we will forward the 
fundi _ng for airline tic!~ets. The Naval War College is able to provide 
fll!~ds equivalent to the cost of a first~class, round trip tit:kat t~ and 
from Boston or Providence. While wives would be welcomed, the schedule 
of the Symposium is going to be demanding and we are not able to provide 
funds for their travel. Where available, u. s. flag carriers should be 
utilized. Where .the choice is available, we recommend direct flights to 
Boston rather than going thro _ugh 'New .York City. For t..1'1.ose participants 
'who i>ay--their own way or travel via their own ··military transport, --we · 
also need detailed itineraries. ,. The . -p.ar,ticipants will have -to .pay any 
additional cost involved for trips to other cities while in the United 
States. 
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7. Customs. After determining itineraries, requests for "courtesy entry" 
privileges will be sent to officials at the appropriate CONUS APOE's • 
It is ·likely that many participants will want to deviate from a direct 
route to Boston or Providence in order to visit Washington, D. C., New 
York City, or another area enroute or during their return. In these cases, 
"courtesy entry" will not be requested by 'us. 

8. Accorrunodations. Invitees should be inforn.ed that local accorrunoda-
tions will be limited and this is one of the reasons that we are unable 
to offer facilities for aides, wives, or families of the invitees. This 
fact, the costs, the . probable inclement weather, and the heavy Symposium 
schedule all serve to emphasize this point. Moreover, it is important 
that the invitees understand .our desire that t:hey arrive in Newport on 
the 15th or 16th of November (no earlier or later) and that they are 
encouraged to depart no later than the 21st of November. Our ability to 
host them properly depends to a large degree on their holdi .ng to these 
dates. Any deviation will seriously hamper our capability. 

9. Additional Information. After we receive all invitation responses, 
additional information will be provided to all participants. This will 
include selected reading materials designed to provide background and 
to stimulate thoughtful preparation for the Symposium. 

10. Miscellaneous. 

a. Due to t.1.e full schedule, no local tours are bei .ng arranged • 

b. Symposium sessions will be held in the Luce-Mahan-Pringle complex 
at the . Naval War Coll .ege. 

c. Publicitr given to the Symposium will be modestly keyed and 
forthright. Personal interviews of the participants will be arranged, 
based upon their own requests. On the other hand, individual desires 
for anonymity will be . respected. Publicity will be precisely geared to 
avoid any connotation of an intent to produce operational plans or commit-
ments, but rather to emphasize the professional, intellectual atmosphere 
and academic intent of the S~ir.1posium • 

.... ,. d. ~, No honors will be given. 

e. Unifonns will be worn duri .ng the Symposium. 

f. Requests for additional information and all correspondence con-
cerning the Seapower Symposium should be addressed to: ,., . ,. 

Directoj, Seapower Symposium (Code 5) . 
Naval War College 

_Newport, Rhode Island 02840 
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11. Your assistance in prornoti _ng full participation in the Symposium 
will indeed be appreciated. Specifically, we need · the following infor-
mation, summarized in a message report and backed up by letter: 

a. Who will . attend. We request this information not later than 
15 August 1969. 

b. If there is a negative response, the cipparent reasons therefor. 

c. Travel intentions, itinerary, and whether or not travel assist-
ance is requested. 

d. Bi _ographical data concerni _ng all participants, including E_nglish 
langu _age capabilities. 

e. Any pertinent information concerning invitee responses, comments, 
or s_uggestions on the Symposium concept • 

Copy to: 
CNO (OP-605C) 

. ·, ·~··.· ""C:! ... ,. ,. •' .·) ~ .. , . ~ .. 
·"- · .. . 
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

1. Tab D to enclosure (2) is a draft invitation letter from . the President, 
Naval War College. It has been prepared on th a basis of the advantages 
set forth in enc ·.:osure (1) • In the event that the Chief of Naval Opera-
tions would want to participate on more of a full time basis and make it 
more of a CNO-type conference it would be desirable to recast the letter 
for his s.ignature. 

Q. w11o will s.ign the letters of invitation? 

2 • . Although Finland has not participated in the Naval Command Course in 
the past, an invitation has been extended this year and it is likely a 
student will attend the 1969-70 class. 

Q. Should Finland be invited to participate in the . Symposium? 

3. In earlier corres.pondence, CNO indicated the "Unclassified" level 
might be too limiting. While there may be some Confidential level infor-
mation which may be desirable to use,in general the "Unclassified" 
academic freedom environment should be sufficient. 

Q. Should the Symposium be conducted at the . "Unclassified" level 
except where specific material at the "Confidential" level is desired? 

4. A maximum effort could be made to capitalize on the publicity benefits 
for the Naval War College; however, there is the . danger that it would be 
misinterpreted. :!:f th .is is the case, it should be played in low key. 

Q. What should be the publicity effort associated with the Symposium 
and to what degree should CNO and Chinfo provide guidance and assistance 
in this area? 

5. As detailed plans are developed, additional coordinatio~ with the 
Office of Chief of Naval Operations will be desirable. To facilitate 
this coordination, it would be advantageous to have an .action officer 
in OPNAV des .ignated as a point oi com:act. 

Q. Is it desirable to designa~e an OPNAV action officer ,:l!ld if so, 
who will it be? 

6. Due to the large number of _countries attending, it is desirable to 
conduct the Symposium in English. No translation or interpre t ation · -
facilities are available at the -Naval War College. 

Q. 
only? 

Is there any objection to conducting the Symposium in English 
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Q. Does the Chief of Naval Operations desire to make the keynote 
address? 

8. Participants should receive equal treatment; they will arrive and 
depart individually at different times, and may ·travel in civilian 
clothes. This m,tkes rendering of honors impractical. 

Q. Should honors be rendered? 
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